
SW2910  All-around Auto Pulley Working Light

Features
It is suitable for large-scale lighting on the scene
of various large-scale rescue, emergency repair 
and construction.

® Mobile Lighting

Shenzhen SEVA Lighting Co .,Ltd

Technical Parameters

Type A: Halogen Lamp

Type B: Metal Halide Lamp

Type C: LED Lamp

                Remarks:
 
                1. The standard generator is Honda gasoline generator, 2KW is EC2500CX (luxury type), 5KW is EG6500CX (luxury type),
                     manual start mode, single phase, 220V output. The electric start belongs to the additional power, and only 5KW, there is 
                     an additional cost.
                2. Customers who need diesel generators are recommended to use Cape diesel generators (under Honda 24KW, without 
                     diesel generators), 2KW for KDE2200X, 5KW for KDE6500X, manual start mode, single phase, 220V output The electric 
                     start is an additional function, which requires additional costs.
                3. If you need three-phase 380V output, it is recommended to choose Honda 5KW gasoline generator ELT6500CX, 2KW 
                    generator without 380V output.

Light Source

Lamp Power

Rated Voltage

Luminous Flux

Average Lamp Life

Maximum Lifting Height

Lifting Time

Protection Level

Generator

Maximum Fuel Supply

Continuous Working Time

Dimension

Weight

Halogen Lamp Metal Halide Lamp LED Lamp

Halogen Lamp

4x500W

4x9500lm

20000h

4.5m (Standard) 5m / 6m (Optional)

30s

IP65 (Lamp Base Part)

Honda EC2500CX (2KW)
Honda EG6500CX (5KW)

15L (2kW) / 24L (5KW)

13h(2KW)
9h (At 5KW Full Load Output)

1010x510x800mm(2KW)
1090x560x940mm(5KW)

60Kg(2KW)/95KG(5KW)

LED

4x80W

220V , 50Hz

4x9600lm

100000h

4.5m (Standard) 5m / 6m (Optional)

30s

22h (2KW)
9h (at 5KW full load output)

1010x510x800mm(2KW)
1090x560x940mm(5KW)

75Kg(2KW)/110Kg(5KW)

15L(2KW)/24L(5KW)

Honda EC2500CX (2KW)
Honda EG6500CX (5KW)

IP65 (Lamp Base Part)

Metal Halide Lamp

2x400W

220V , 50Hz

2x36000lm

20000h

4.5m (Standard) 5m / 6m (Optional)

30s

IP65 (Lamp Base Part)

Honda EC2500CX (2KW)
Honda EG6500CX (5KW)

75Kg(2KW)/110KG(5KW)

1010x510x800mm(2KW)
1090x560x940mm(5KW)

13h (2KW)
9h (at 5KW full load output)

15L(2KW)/24L(5KW)

Passed The National Fire Inspection

Type A       4x500W Halogen Lamp Holder

Type B       2x400W Metal Halide Base

Type C      4x80W LED Lamp Holder

220V , 50Hz

Product Model
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Characteristics

® Mobile Lighting

SW2910  All-around Auto Pulley Working Light

Shenzhen SEVA Lighting Co .,Ltd

Dimension

Newly launched 4x80W LED flood light head (C type) series, the lighting range is wider than 
the traditional 4x500W halogen lamp head, the lighting effect in the lighting area is greatly 
improved, and the LED lamps are extremely fuel efficient, 2KW generator is filled with fuel 
Working time up to 22 hours.

The frame is equipped with a dedicated electrical box. All circuit traces are concentrated inside 
the electrical box to avoid the exposure of conductive parts.

Equipped with off-road casters, which can adapt to various harsh field construction occasions; 
at the same time, the casters have a two-way braking function, which avoids the same type of 
products that can only be braked in one direction, and the hidden danger of side slip is 
generated (two-way braking: rolling + turning; single Brake: Rolling brake).

New LED Flood Light Base

Built-in Electrical Circuits

Two-way Locking Casters

The lamp head is equipped with a wireless remote control receiving device. Through the 
wireless remote control, each lamp is turned on and off within a range of 30 meters.

Opening And Closing Of Wireless Remote 
Control Lights (A type, C type Applicable)

                Remarks:
 
                1. The standard generator is Honda gasoline generator, 2KW is EC2500CX (luxury type), 5KW is EG6500CX (luxury type),
                     manual start mode, single phase, 220V output. The electric start belongs to the additional power, and only 5KW, there is 
                     an additional cost.
                2. Customers who need diesel generators are recommended to use Cape diesel generators (under Honda 24KW, without 
                     diesel generators), 2KW for KDE2200X, 5KW for KDE6500X, manual start mode, single phase, 220V output The electric 
                     start is an additional function, which requires additional costs.
                3. If you need three-phase 380V output, it is recommended to choose Honda 5KW gasoline generator ELT6500CX, 2KW 
                    generator without 380V output.

The lamp head on the lamp panel can be adjusted at any angle of 360 degrees horizontally and 180 degrees up and down to meet 
the requirements of different irradiation angles and orientations, and the light coverage radius is up to 50 meters.

With a power transmission socket, you can supply power to other equipment after taking power from the socket.

That is, it can be powered by a generator, and it can also be directly powered by the mains in places with mains.
The overall use of various high-quality metal materials, compact structure, stable performance, to ensure normal operation in various 
harsh environments and climate conditions, rain, water spray, wind resistance level is 8.


